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Thank the Union

The movement of Union officials initiating informal dinners every Friday and Saturday nights in the student lounge has received support from all sources.

From skaters who go in for outdoor sports to those who take in the theater or play cards, everyone has found something to their liking. Another big feature is the cost—about one or two dollars for a week's worth of meals.

But this is not the only angle for those who attend formal parties during winter term, it is a delightful change.

The idea is to have a change of pace, a change of scenery, and to get away from the usual routine of the week.

One student voiced the general opinion when he said: "It's great to be a student at Union and to be able to enjoy something without having to worry about what to do next week."
Hitler Breaks Long Silence to Top News of Week

German War Activity Is Ready for Upswing, Der Fuehrer Predicts

From Other Worlds

In his first speech since the sight of the Munich baseball banner late last year, Adolf Hitler broke his long silence with a warning that a final war was likely. He predicted an early increase in German activity in the European and Far Eastern fields, and said that the first phases of a final war must be started. Otherwise the war would be lost.
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W A A Sports lights

Well Farmers' Week is over, but few of the girls who went to W A A, A.M.I., today and worked at their plants last week will forget it. A lot of fun was had by all, and among the girls who worked was Frances Lisk, chairman of the W A A, whose husband, Frank, is now overseas. Among those who worked were Mary M. Thomas, chairman of the W A A, whose husband, Frank, is now overseas. Among those who worked were Mary M. Thomas, chairman of the W A A, whose husband, Frank, is now overseas. Among those who worked were Mary M. Thomas, chairman of the W A A, whose husband, Frank, is now overseas.
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East Lansing Debate Team Kest Busy

Bus Merger Ends Long Dispute

"Citizens of East Lansing will be unaffected by the dissolution of the red and yellow bus companies, Harry B. Hobism, East Lansing city attorney, stated Friday, although plans for the merger on Saturday will not be as effective as anticipated. The merger, which was scheduled for last Saturday, was deferred until next Saturday to avoid the inconvenience of a double service.

NWS Names Ex-Communist To Talk Here

Theodore Smits, manager of the Detroit Associated Press, announced Friday, that the Associated Press, will hold a conference on public relations in Detroit on Monday. Mr. Smits will deliver a lecture on the subject of "The Future of the Press and the Democratic System."
Tankers to Face Ohio Wesleyan in Today's Season

Crossing the Bar in High Style

Spartan Sportfolio

Last week's sporty specials was won by Richard Batten. In second place were John Foehr and James Hnes. There was no third place winner.

Hammer Down!... The Freshman basketball team, which was scheduled to play three home games against three freshmen teams will be in action.

SPORTS MENU

A sports menu that has a chance to produce a number of home games against the young, but unknown, teams from the college will be in action.

Frosh Teams Tackle Foes On Three Sport Fronts

It's a very busy day along the freshman athletic front. Three captive contests will help entertain Spartan sport fans during the afternoon. 

Seek Revenge For Last Year's Loss

Sophomore Squad Is Rated Strong

By Ed Kitchen

Having demonstrated their worth officially with a 58-25 victory over the freshmen Wednesday, Michigan State's basketball team will soon anticipate an after-noon game against Ohio Wesleyan. Starting time is set for 2 o'clock.

With a team composed almost entirely of sophomores, the Spartans will attempt to avenge a close 38-37 defeat suffered at the hands of the Big Red in last season. Only four of the starters, who were on the floor when the new Ohio Wesleyan team was decided, will be back for the Big Red.

Rambler Meet To Dedicate New Track

April track meet will be the first of a series of meets to be held. It will be a day of track, field and tennis.

Frosh Tank Team Drops Big Reds

Hitting a hot and form Michigan State's running team completely the Big Reds of Lansing last night, 21 youths in 21 sprints for the program, in doubling the Central aggregation. 

Ohio Wesleyan also came out to avenge its loss of last season, but the Ohio Wesleyan team was defeated.

State's捕捉

State Refused Seat at Timmers Table

Timmer, the state's major in the field of agriculture, has been refused a seat at the table.
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